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SCHOOL OF CIVIL '~NGIIJEERING, CORNELL UNIVERSITY
TESTS ON LIGHT BEM~S OF COLD FOR!!ffiD STEEL
FOR THE AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE
FIFTH PROGRESS REPORT, SEPTEMBER 20, 1939
I. OBJECT OF THIS REPOR.T
The full program of tests outlined at the meeting of the Tecllllical
SubColmnittee held in Ithaca on June 12 has been carried out with one exception:
due to the limited time it has not been possible to determine the modulus of
. elasticity of the sheets. However since the luodulus of elasticity of steel
under~any circumstances is about 29,000,000 to 30,000,000 p.s.i. this point
of the program has no i~~ediate practical significance. TIle followir~ tests
have been carried out:
1. Tests to failure of the remaining specimens of the series B - 22.
2. Determination of the yield point, the ultimate strength and the per-
manent elongation of the sheets from which the beams tested have been
formed.
3. Investigation of the stress distribution in the bottom flange at and
in tIle vicinity of the load points of the last received specinens of
series C - 22.
Investigation of the stress distribution at and in the vicinity of the
load points of the specimens of the first series A - 14.
-5. Tests to failure of one specimen of eac~ type of the series ~ - 14.
6. Tests to failure of one specimen of each type of the last series C - 22.
II. 1ffiTHODS OF TESTS
The same methods of testing were used as described in the previous
re)orts. New mountings for the Huggenberger strain gages have been designed
so that the supported end of the mounting rod has freedom of 110tion in tYiO
Qirections thus preventing notion of the End su~port fron being transmitted
to the gage. These supports have eliminated the difficulties ~entiorled in
secti~n II of 4th progress report.
III. GRAPHICAL REPRESEt:TATION OF THE ReSULTS
The results of the tests referred to i~ this report ~re given in
the accompanying 30 graphs.
~,h8et3 31, 33, 35, 40, 42, 44, 46 sho\' the stress distribution on bearr;s
A-14-66a, A....14-68a, and A-14-6l0a over the top and bottom surfaces of
the bottom flange at the load points; and in beam A-14-·6l22:., at the
lo~d ~oint, at points six (6) inches and twelve (12) inches from the
load toward the center, and at points tpelve (12) and t"enty four (21,)
inches from the load tm'J2.rd the support.
Sheets 32, 34, 36, 39, 41, 43, 45, 46 show the stres3 distribution in th~
middle plane of the bottom flange c.nd the transverse bending stresses
of the same beams.
Sheet 37 sho~s the distribution of the longitudinal strains on the botto~
surface of the bottOlil flange 'Jf ba~ll A-14-610a at the load point.
(Conment see below).
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On the basis of these facts and in order to arrive at cOBparable
~ues, these curves tentatively have been extended from the observed points
,n':'ard to the v:eb and outy:ard to the edges of the flange (dotted lines on the
6'- graphs). Thus the approAim6.te stresses at the edges of the flange and at
,h~ joint of flange and web were obtained. In the follorn.ng table the ratio
If these t~o stresses (averages of both halves of the flange) are given.
Table 2
~atio of stress at outer edge of flange to the stress at joint of flange and



















A~ugh the regularity of these figures is not very satisfactory, it is seen
tho.., in general the difference in tile outer l:i.nd inner streSi38S increases nith
increasing flange width. Some facts influencing the accuracy of these results
are discussed below•
.tc:~ividual properties of the SpeCil:lenS tending to introduce syste!.latic and
ac,:, "'-dental errors.
In the follo'tJing the terr.J.s lltheoretical stress lt and "theoretica,l
stress distribution" will be used ns referring to the strE:sses as the:r would
occur in an icIeal specimen, Le. in a specimen of exactly the destgned shape
and in particular the bottom flange of Yihich is initially a.bsolutcl:r plain and
~ithout i!'regularities. IlActual stresses ll refer to the stresses obtained from
:'he strain measurements on the given specimens.
There are two main deviations of the actual froni the ideal be~ns
':;hich are apt to introduce systematic errors. In the series A-14, as mentioned
in :n'(;1Tio1lS reports, the flanges of the beaiUfj as received are bent d:n'!ll tom:..rd
the outer edges. As a result ::>f this the actual stresses at points near and
&t the edges are bound to be la~ger than the ideal stresses, since the distGnce
frc;a the neutral axis is greater at the edge than at the center of thE:: flange.
Th8 result then is that the ratio Qf the actual stresses at edge and at Heb
(tahle 2) is smillIeI' than that ilhich v!auld be obtained from an ideal speciraen.
In series C-22 it was observed for all specimens, althou;;h to different degr£;es,
t~at the outer parts of the flanges had very considerable ~aves which decre2sed
~·;c.rdthe web so that the joint of \'reb and flange v.'as prc.ctically straight.
~3se waves straightened out very gradually with increasing load, but reoccur-
red under decreasing load. This property of series C-22 tends to decrease the
2.ctlUll stresses in the outer part of tl~e flanges E:.S c()mpc~red \',ith the ideal
ones, since stresses '.',ill be induced. in thesu outer parts only gradually as
the rfaves straighten out, thus throf;;i::1g ,Joro of the tot::>.l tension force to the
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center part of the flange. Hence the actual stress ratios for series C-22
(table 2) are larger than those for ideal specimens. Furthermore the result of
tirls is thut at lower loads the neutral a~cis will lie above its theoretical posi-
tion and will come donn graduall;{ under increasing load. The combined action of
these two factors mates it practically impossible to judge the nwnerical amount
of this effect. The nature of this action may be seen from the load strain
CL~ves given on sheet 60 for a few characteriGtic points of this series. The
devi~tion froill linearity is Geen to be very considerable as compared with
sinilar curves of series A-14 as given on sheets 3 to 14 of the 2nd progress
report. It is believed that vertical longitudinal stiffeners at the edges
of the flange would greatly reduce the formation of these ~aves. The influence
of this factor is less at higher loads, as is seen from the graph (60) and com-
putations of the stresses have been based on the strains measured at higher
loaqs, excluding lower loads at TIhich the amplitude of these w~ves is largest.
HO'"ever it is believed that this procedure, although reducing the error, could
not even nearly eliminate it completely. In the following table the load
intervals are given for which the stresses have been computed:
Table 3










The t~o influences mentioned above tend to introduce systematic
eC'ors and they shou,ld be taken into consideration in analyzing the :cesults
civen in table 2.
Aside from these sources of systematic errors accidental errors may
havE: been introduced b)r local bumps and depressions in the flanges especially
01 serieS C-22 and by non-symmetries in some of the cross sections. Furthermore
although it was attem~ted to bal~nce the mountil~ pressures of the gages care-
~ulJy, the sheets of series C-22 are so thin that the possibility of an influence,
of the3e pressures and of the neight of the ga.ges, especially on the ~dder bear,ls,
~b~~ld not be excluded.
An~lytical investi~at;on of the stress distribution in vide flcn~es.
Indeoendent of the present experil'lental iTork Hr. rante:- has just
fir._shcd the theoretical part of an original analytical solution of the problem
of ::;trt;ss distribution in vdd.e flanges. At present the nllil1erical evcluf'.tion of
this 08.nalysis is under vlay. This solution viill discuss tl1e effectiV8 qidth 0:'
~'idp. I beams as vlell ~.S b8ans of box and througl-: section;:; lI..'1der various cOl:!.di-
'tbrs of loading. It is eXl)ected that this 'Hark nill be r8<:'.dy for ~lUblic:lti'Jn
in ·::.;l18 second half of October 1939. It i.s hoped that furt1ler eX:;Jerimental
~tu~ies of this problem may be made on the basis of this theoretical solution.
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v. ULTIMATE STRENGTH (TESTS TO FAILURE).
The load deflection curves of the beams tested to failure are given
on sheets 56, 57, 58. The dotted straight lines on these diagrams represent
the theoretical load deflection relation as computed from the dimensions of
the beam. It is seen that in all cases the actual deflection is larger than
the theoretical one even in the straight part of the actual deflection curve.
This difference is smallest for series A-14, largest for series B-22 and of
medium amount for series C-22. For bette~ numerical comparison in the follo~ing
table the ratio of the actual deflection to theoretical deflection is given for
t~o different loads: first for the load immediately before the beam failed and
second at a load one half of the ultimate load. At this latter load the actual
load deflection curve in all cases is still straight or nearly so.
Table 4
Ratio Actual Deflection/Theoretical Deflection














C-22-816a I 1.73 1.31
~ similar table for the rest of the specimens of series B-22 has been given in
='ction V. of the Fourth ~rogress Report. Table 4 above indicates very clearly
t~.() influence of the stiffness of the cross section on the behaviour of the
b~2~ as a whole. It is seen t~at the series A-14 having the greatest stiffness
sho'7s the least deviation of the actual from the theoretical deflection,
oS~8cially in the range of purely elastic deflections (second column of table 4).
3e1'i8s B---:22, made ei1tirely of 22 gage sheets and having wide top flanges of
vory sillLll rigidity, shows defl~ctions very considerably exceeding the
t:18'Jretical values (cf. also table II of fourth re;:>ort). Series 8-22 diffel~s
fro~ the 9revio~s series since a more COffi)act design of theto~ flange provi(es
6re::.t€:;.~ rigidity in this p£t.rt of the cross section. It is seen from the table
~:~h2. t. the deflections of this serie3 are smaller than those of B-22. It Y'ill be
nl)ted h(mever that beams C-22-84a and C-22-88b e.t .5 Pult:L~. show larger
dd'lcctions tllan the corresponding beams B-22-8!+b e.r.d B-22.-83b. The difference
to explained by the fact that the top flanges of those b38~G of series B-22
Her:3 stiffened by having a bent c.O\II1 portion, 1'!hilc t:le top flanges of thE: trio
corresponding bear.ls of series C-~2 ·consist only of t;r'iO horizont8.l sheets. 'rhus
tl~.e lateral rigid-i ty of these t,·:u be2::18 of series C-22 is decidedly less than
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those of series B-22, which again em~hE.sL,·;s the importance of a rigid design
ffi0Y'E.: especially in the top flange.
In the next table the lInominal ultimute stress ll is given for the
beam,s tested to failure. This Il nominal ultimate stress ll is obtained from the
sim21e flexure formula b ~ MIs. It is callee!. nominal because from the stress
investigation on the bottom flange a~ well as from table 4 it. is evident that
tDPse beams (especially the 22 gage series) do not act as a simple ~onolithic
unit 0.nd hence it is to be expected that the actual local naximum stresses at
failure differ from these nominal ultimate stresses.
Nominal ultimate stresses of beams tested to failure
















A cet8.iled analysis of tile types of fa.ilures observed 'will be given.
At tillS point ho;rever the influence of the rigidity as seen from t~"lis
+qL10 should be enphasized. Only the beams of series A-14 show ultiIT.ate
s~reSf,e3 anYl~her8 near the yield point. (For mechanic&l properties of snc&ts
(;~~. 88cb.on VII of this report). The reason for the loner stress of A--14-610a
i~ diBcussed belo~!. Co~paring series B-22 and C-22 it is seen again t~at the
~(;c-'1s 84 and 88 of series B-22 due to their greater l'igidity failed at hig~ler
s'tJ.c-esses thn.n the corresponding bea;ns of series C-22. On the crmtrar;r bear;,s
C<:.2-g+2a and C-22-8l6a due to their groator rigidity fc.iled at highe:-
stresses than the corresponding bea~s of series B-22 (C-22-8l6a faiJed at a str~~s
C:_088 to- th8 yield point).
Qj:lS.ussion of' types of fe.ilures obsGrved.
Iu the follo~.;ing a brief descriptinu of t:.€ t:r~X) O.L f<:lj.lure observed
C~l each beam is given and the proba.bly iwmedi<;:,te reaSOll for f€.ilure is disc"J.sse(~•
.Since a similar discussion m:s g-tven Ll t~18 )reVi0UI:> re~.ort for the first set of
bi::r.-Jd of series B-22, wc begin' \ith til::: sec r );1d set of specLnens of thi.5 series.
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r,~8signating the different ,arts of the cross section a.nd tlle types of l)ls.tes
h_for cCEl~)arison coreputations, the same letters and figures 'Nill be used c:s
in the tHo previous reports.
Serles B-22.
B-22-8/j.b. Failed at p= 1850 Ib with a rapid dro?ping of the load. Simultaneous
failure occurred in ~arts lIa" and "b lt of top flange. Contra!"'! to test of
B-22-34a (see third progress report, section IV.) this beam and all
others of the present re:ro:ct VIera mounted and loaded vrith extreme care.
In particular distributing plates have been used under the loads and at
the supports.
B-22-C8b. Failed at P = 2600 lb. Flat YlaVeS in pErt tla" began to form at about
::WOO lb. At 2400 lb. part lI a 1l failed uithout decrease of the load. At
2600 lb. part "b" failed over the entire uidth of the flange, the t'HO
sheets bucl~ing separately between two spot uelds (see sheet 59, fig. 1)
and the load ra?idly dropped.
B-22-eJ.2b. Failed. &t P =3190 lb. Flat waves in part "all began to form at
about P = 2500 lb. one of which spread into part "btl and the load dropped.
No separate action of both sheets was observed.
B-22-816b. Failed at 2650 lb. Long wav'es over the entire width of the top
flange began to form at compara.tively lou loads, nhich graduall~T increased.
Dropping of the load occurred ,?hen a slight local V!i:we formed in p[~rt lIall •
B-22-D20b. Failed at P = 2480 lb. Same behaviour 8.:3 B-22-816b.
In the following table the co~puted critical stresses (based on the
_mE; assumptions as in the previous re:x)rt) and the actual failure stresses are
given for all specimens of series B-22 (cf. table I of fourth progress report).
Table 6.
"-
Theoretical and actual ultimate stresses of beams of series B-22
il Co~puted cr_Ltical stress in Failed inI part lIall part llb:l par~ Hall i part "b"II
am Ii tvpe 111 11 j " 2 11 1I111 112" at -,
I!
-
14,5001)-14a 51,000 134,000 5,200 14,900.1
4b il same as above ~0,300
12,7252) 18,0003 )'8a I! 12,750 33,000 16,700 43,800II
'8b II same as above 14,5002)
0~ II 12,750 33,000 I 6,500 17,200 11 1002).I'....a
, '1)
2b I Sai:l8 as above 11,30()"- 15,900
II I6a il 51,000 i 134,000 3,550 9,300 10,10J6b
II
sa~te as above 10,800
00. 51,000 134,000 2,850 :L40Q 7,900 I












Notes; 1) Loading not ideal
2) Mean streGS over part lI a ll
3) Se,!are.te buc:~ling of ooth slieet::: of top flange
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It is seen that the ultimate stresses of both specimens of each type
coincide fairly well uith one another and that the theoretical assumptions made
in ;)revious reports may satisfactorily serve as a first approximation. The type
~f failures observed also was the same on both specimens of each type of beam.
The only exception is B-22-G8b which, as mentioned above showed individual fail-
ure of either sheet between two spot YIelds 2" apart. In the present series of
te3ts this was the first indication that aside from the stability of the top
flange as a whole the stability of each individual sheet between two spot ~elds
~s an important influence on the ultimate strength of the beam. Again an approxi-
nate value for the critical stress of the single sheet with respect to buckling
betrreen the spot welds may be obtained by regarding it as a plate built in at the
web, free at the outer edge and simply supported along two lines 2" apart at the
location of the spot welds. From Timoshenko's table (TheOljr of Elastic Stability,
. P. 342) the critical stress for B-22-88b is found to be 15,900 p.s.i., while the
nominal stress at which the flange buckled was 18,000 p.s.i. These two values
again are fairly close.
Series C-22
It will be remembered that this series vms designed to r~ve a critical
stress of about 40,000 p.s.i. \'lith respect to local buckling of the top flange.
Since Lt the time tlhen this series was designed no data were yet received- concern-
ingseparate buckling of the single sheets or loss of lateral stability of the
~am as a whole, these influences have not been taken into consideration in
'3igning the beams of this series.
C-22-84a. Failed at P =915 lb. The beam as received was twisted considerably.
Under increasing load it tvdsted completely out of its plane. r~ile the
strain observations were made, the bealu was loaded to P =1,000 lb. at
least a dozen times. Tfuen the load deflection observations ~ere t~ker-,
the beam unexpectedly failed at 915 lb. After being bent out of its plane,
the top flange slowly failed through separate bucxling of both sheets
bet\"Teen two spot welds 2" apart (sheet 59, fig. 1). Since the actual
ultimate stress is rlell below the critical stress for the compound top
flange as well as for separate buckling of both sheets, it is believed
that failure WaS due to twisting and loss of lateral stability because of
the small width of the top flange ~nd the Lbsence of edge stiffeners.
C-22-JGb. Failed at P = 2320 Ib; failed at load point through separate b'lcklin~
of either sheet betv/sen spot nelds. (Sheet 59, fig. 1). This beam also
was trri$ted as received. The computed critical stresses are for top
sheet: 56,500 p.s.i. For bottom sheet: 15,900 p.s.i. The nODinal
ultimate stress of the beam (table 5) weB 16,500 p.s.i.
C<.2-88a. Failed at P = 1,850 lb. Failed 2' from the load point tov,·arc!. midspan.
Either sheet bUCkled separately, forming a h8.1f wa.ve 4" long (Sheet 59,
fig. 2}. Since no shot like sound usually indicating the failure of a
spot weld TIas heard, it is believed th&t the spot vield on the crest of the
~ave w~s defective from the start.
C-2~-812o.. Failed at P =3,970 lb. Failure occurred l' from load point towp..rd
midspan through se~~rate bucl::ling of either sheet betrreen spot '\:ielcls
(sheet 59, fig. 1). The computed critical stresses are for to? sheet:
23,200 p.s.i.; for bottom sheet: 10,000 p.s.i. The nominal ulti~nate
stress of the beam (table 5) ~as 20,100 p.s.i.
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G-22·-[U6a. Failed at P = 6,500 lb. Failure occurred at load point through sud-
den formation of short wave over entire top fh.nge, (sheet 59, fig. 3).
No separate bucl:ling of both sheets was revealed by visual inspection.
The co~puted critical stresses for such separate buckling are: for top
sheet: about 33,000 p.s.i.; for bottom sheet: about 8,300 p.s.i. The
yield point for bottom sheet: 29,200 p.s.i. (see section VII). The
nominal ultimate stress (table 5) is 27,500 r.s.i. It is seen that this
beam failed probably through combined action of buckling and yielding.
The importc.nt fact revealed by the failure tests of series C-22 is the
follmJing: . The stability of the top flange does not only depend on the rigidity
of the compound section, but also on the stability of the single sheets betITeen
S)ot velds. If, as in this case, the stability of the compound section is greater
than that of the single sheets, the critical stress of the flange is somewhere
bet~een the critical stresses of the individual sheets, as seen from the stress
values of the beams C-22-88a, C-22-812a and C-22-8l6a. The combined ~ction of
both sheets probably is as follows: At lOTI loads both sheets act as a monolithic
unit, Le. have equal stress. When with increasing load the critical stress of
the thinner bottom sheet is reached tilis sheet from then on carries either a
constant or a slowly diminishing stress, thus throning all further stress due to
the increasing load on the thicker top sheet. The actual stress in the top sheet
therefore is bound to be gren-ter than the "nominal stress". rfhen under furthe.c
increase of the load the top sheet in turn reaches its critical stress, the limit
of stability is reached and the beam fails. During this process the neutral axis
lis bound to shift which further increases the difficulty of an ano.lytical investi-
gation of the entire process.
Series A-14
A-14-64a. Failed at P = 5,035 lb. Slow dropping of the l08.G. occurred and no
buckling could be detected. The top flcnge bent out of its plane SUCXl
that the axis of the top flange (sheet 59, fig. 4, dotted line) did not
then coincide vrith that of the bottom flange (full line). Thus it see:_1S
established that the reason f0r failure nas loss of lateral stability.
A-14-66a. Failed at P = 6,360 lb. Failed directly at load point, the type of
failure being that represented on sheet 59, fig. 3. The nominal ultL1ate
stres5 is far belo~ the theoretical criticQl stress. Slight tDisting of
the beam VTas observed. Failure m~y be due to a co~bined action, partly
because of local overstress at load point. The load dro;>1)ed ::101.ly. i.
spot vreld failed e.t 6,100 l.b. (shot 1i:;::e sound) but could not be located
by visual inspection.
A-·14-68a. Failed at P = 10,000 lb. The load first stayed co'nstant at this
ultimate value and then began to d:r:op very slo"Tly \";11i1e a very ;.;light
we.ve occurred in part "att of the flange and sliGl1t tliisting to'Jk pIE_ce.
Since the nominal ultimiC.te stress (table 5)')f 41,200 p.s.i. is ver-.f close
to the yield point (section VII), this beaf'l probr.bl:r f,:.iled thrmgh sinple
yielding. lJo failure of spot vrelds rna observed.
A-14-610a. FE-.iled at P == 9,400 lb. 'l"ha ty)e of fo..ilure of this bee..::n 1'!<:;"S entirel;T
different fro'.!l all other beams. j~t t~le ultblate l()~·d a ver-J laud shot
like sound ·wa.s observed al1d thebea!'1 sUddenl:." f[:.ilcc1 cOTlL)letel'y at one
sup)ort. Inspection revealed (sheet 59, fig. 5) tlw.t a.t least the four
last spot Yields in the lovo'er re':.' of thE:; web hEd failed an(~ the two parts
of the beam had separated compl(>tely. Si;matr_:;1eously at least two S'Jot
welds in the top flc.'_nge lK~d fe.iIed. It rrao observe<i :::>reviousl;{ that- at
7,100 lb. at least onG S-P;)t i!eld hi:.ld f2.ilea. (sh0t) uhich could not be
located.
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In this connection th·; behaviour of A-14-\J12b (not tested to failure)
during the strain measurements should be noted. T~is beam in the course
of the investigation has been loaded at least 200 times to a load of
5,500 lb., (i.e. less than one r~lf of the ultimate load of its twin
specimen; see below). During these loadings freque1lt failures of spot
~elds occurred near the supports, which, hOTIever, did not affect the
behaviour of the beam in this load range. Inspection finally showed that
in the lovIer row on the 'Heb at least four spot welds hael failed 5.t one
end of the beam and at least three at the other end. The lOiTer parts
(bottom flange) at the supports horizontally moved away from each other
under load forming a gap of at lea.st 1/411 which closed when the load was
removed. In order to finish the strain investigation on this beam 1,"e
finally clamped both parts of the web together at the ends of the beam.
Instead of A-14-6l2b its twin specimen A-l4-612a was tested to failure,
in order to obtain data on the ultimate strength for a not defective beam.
b.-14-612a. Failed at P == 12,620 lb. At the ultimate lo&d a sudden very heav.f
buckling occurred at the load point, both sheets partly separatir~ betueen
the spot welds. Simultaneously a Similar action ~t the supports took
place as on the previous beam (sheet 59, fig. 5) although ,T.Lth lesser
intensity. In the Yleh at least tTIO spot welds fc..iled t~d the sheets
separated, but not so far as in the previous test. Th~ nominal ultimate
stress (table 5) is 36,900 p.s.i., the theoretical buckling stress abo'ut
44,200 psi. It is difficult to judge ~hich of the follo~1ing reasons was
the cause of failure: buckling of the top flange, failure of spot \:e1<1s
at support or some local yielding. Probably these three actions c0mbined
in some way or other.
The ~nportant fact revealed by the failure tests of series A-14 is the
io11owing: The two halves of the bottom flange tend to move ap~rt at the support
ar_:1 e.re held together r.Jainly by tho loner row of spot YIelds in the Yieb. Hence
tLes8 welds in the beams of the present d.esign '-.'ork in tension. Provided that all
~th8r parts of the beam are strong enough, beams of this de8ign ~~th ~ide bottom
Uanges me.y be destroyed by failure of these spot ~,elds. It is also revealed that
for n2rrOTI beams lateral stability has an important influence on the ult~nate :oaG.
ihis fact is also demonstrated by the behaviour of beam C-22-84a.
VI. THE S'l'l\BILI'l'Y OF THE \fEB
In testing beam C-22-.:;16a to failure, Viaves forming in the VTeb betvreen
thr, load points end the supports v.Tore observed from a load of P = 5,OCJ lb. on.
It :,lay y,e11 be that wave for;nation had started 2.t a Imler load but eccG.:!ed
()L:;ervation. On beam C-22-812a at which formation of these Yia7eS was closely
'-'ccc-:::hed, they have been detected from EJ. load of P =: 3,000 and upYru'rd, and ver;!
:uc'. incroased in :-Jagnitude at about P = 3,500 lb. The crests of these ,''aves had
~ S:OP0 of about 45° to the 2xis of the beam (see sheet 59, fig. 6). The cor-
l'e3)onding shearing stresses are for
p .:: 5,000 lb.
p ..:: 3,500 lb.
P == 3,000 lb.
j = 5, ;200 p. s . i.
7= 3,650 p. ~1. i.
T=- 3,150 p.s.i.
ObVl.Ously the critical shearing strese 'Jf tr.e ~!eb l"aS exceened at these loe.ds.
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From Timoshcmko l s IlStrength of Materials" vol. II, p. 607 the critical
sheer stress for the siI'.gle sheet faste~1ed along the lines of the 'VIeb SfJot YIelds
(i.e. with a rJidth b = 6 11 ) is
~rit. = 4100 p.s.i.
LSSQning that the t~'ro sheets of the lIeb :::.ct as a r:lonolithic unit, i.e. as a plate
of v,idth 8" the computed critical shear stress is
1:, 't = 9250 p.s.i.crJ. •
It is seen that ~&ve formation begcn even beloIT the theoretical
critical shear stress of the single shear which obviously is due to inevitLble
i·nperfections in the bealTl and to the feet that a row of S)ot nelds is not
eq11iva1ent to a continuous sup)ort.
It is remarkable that although the critical stress of the Deb has been
exceeded considerably, especially on beam C-22-8l6a, obviously the bearing
capacity of the beams has not been affeGted. Failure of both beams decidedly
took :)lace by buckling of the top flange. Honever the loa(l. deflect:!.on curves of
both beams begin to deviate from the straight line at loads of about 3,000 to
3,500 lb. (sheet 58). This may be due to the Fea3cening of the web, but is by no
JIl8tmS certain. In any case it is clear that after the formation of the described
"raves the \'Ieb acted in diagonal tension and vertical compression (abcut the
SEUle W2.y as is generally assumed that a reinforced concrete beam acts if ~)ro­
vided r:ith bent-up rods) and continued to carry t.he i.ncreLl.sing load.
VII. MECFJ~NICAL PROPERTIES OF THE SHEETS
Tension tests have been performed v.'.ith specilaen::; made from all sheets
. 1:380. for the ber.:TIs. Three specimens rrel'e ta~;:(m in the direction of rolling ~.nd
thrE:8 perpend.icular to it fro!'1 the 14 and 22 gage sheets. &ince no s)8cLuen::.; of
til'? 16 and 18 zage sheets have been rE:ceived, no aak. for the~e sheets are given.
The siJecimens '!;:ere made according to the specific<...tions of the A.S.T.~!1.,
i. G. 1/211 wide in the test Yl&rt and 3/4" in the parts fastened in the mccchine.
Tho 1/2" part v:as nade 7" long. The results 'Jf these test~3 are given in the
f::J1.1owing table.
Tc;.ble 7
Mechanical :properties of sh8ets
l!-lJ. s;Jecir'1€l1s failed at or near the
yield point and ultimate strength.
I
ction of rolling Perpendicul0r tor.l.i T'(::.:''ti·Xl
timate1 pm'manent yield ulti!'1[~te p
rength elongation point strength e
-
9,800 33% 43,400 53,30G






I ~i.l:::e._~-~~~~~I· -~4-'I~l ,~=Ol=)=f::==4
I 2~ I 29,~00 4
~. -.-. I"--__._--I~-
Til::-! iJerlnanent elongation is given in 2".
CeYlter and per:'or,·t1ed very unifor:nly as t,)
.... _lJ -
VIII. SULlMii11Y REPOR~
Following this progress re;ort £:. 3Ul:E-!18.17 r'e:,ol't ·,vill be given covering
tl10 '.:hole \;ork perfonted fr::,ll Februery 1 to 0ctober 1, 193'1. The mair:. fe.cts in-
v8stig~:ted sa far will be given in brif;f in this report und a130 the conclusions
'.rhich ~an be drawn from the pilot tests '?erformed hitherto. RE::C01.l.rnendations \'Ti 11
be mtQe concerning the nature of further investigation and the Sl)ecimens necessar'!
ther(;fore in confor:.lity rrith the general program outlined in ~l!r. Pood's lette:r to
the member.3 '.)f the cOIn..'Jittee of June 16, 1939. For this re~son no conclusivns are
given in the present pro6ress report.
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